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Want to exemplify your hobbies and interests even while you sleep?Who says you cant, with these awesome PJ pants you can let everyone
knowwhat yourre all about. With trendy catch phrases and vibrant artworkeveryone will notice your dope pants and want a pair of their own.Ultra
comfy made from 100% cotton allowing the fabric to breath and youto sleep cool all night long. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
16,90 €

Discount -5,00 €

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerFun Boxer 

Description 

BRING CHEER TO NIGHT TIME: Youll love the assortment of awesome prints and colors that add a little fun to these dope pajamas for men.
You can mix and match the pajama bottoms with any tops to make every night a surprise.A TOUCH OF UNIQUENESS: Whether youre into
simple patterns, manly prints, or a vibrant splash of color, this vast range of mens pajama bottoms are certain to appeal to just about any taste.
The mix of comfy and stylish also makes these great lounging pants for men.EXPERIENCE GREAT VALUE: its all about giving you the latest
fashion at the best prices around. Enjoy mens cotton pajama pants designed with supreme comfort, great quality, and unique style in mind, all
without breaking the bank.DIFFERENT COLORS/STYLES AND SIZES: There's something for everybody! With Extra Small, Small, Medium,
Large, and Extra Large sizes available; nobody gets left out of the fun and comfort that the Fun Boxer pajama pants offer. A wide variety of plaid
pattern and color choices offer something new to wear everyday with the same comfort that you will love.Fun BoxerFun Apparel100%
CottonMulti-colorSleepwear PantsMens

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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https://www.pyjamafun.com/images/stories/virtuemart/product/667503af-d319-42c6-872a-8ad1ae915182_1.96125357c2e2d050f707db973f5102d7.jpg
https://www.pyjamafun.com/images/stories/virtuemart/product/e4dd3280-5111-4dde-80cc-a63106218f96_1.5bd867711f6fbc55211c62c22b903f9c.jpg
https://www.pyjamafun.com/index.php?option=com_virtuemart&view=productdetails&task=askquestion&virtuemart_product_id=1530&virtuemart_category_id=126&tmpl=component
https://www.pyjamafun.com/index.php?option=com_virtuemart&view=manufacturer&virtuemart_manufacturer_id=533&tmpl=component
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